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Rt. 26 / Maine StreetUnify municipal frontage with esplanade,
sidewalk, fencing, and street trees.

Develop shrub/perennial beds to soften building lines
and provide four season color and texture.
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Provide for future library expansion.

 

Hist.
Soc.

Town
Hall

Storage units

52 New parking spaces
120 total spaces

 

Expand municipal parking onto
unused Fairpoint property.

 

Storage
bldg

Expand parking behind library

Create new park area in 
woods, for family/children play 
and gathering spot.

Interconnect municipal parking lots.

Create amphitheater in natural
 bowl shape of hillside.

Create trail head at intersection of  
hiking trails and amphitheater.

Continue development of town wide trail system.

Poland Municipal Center Master Plan
November, 2013

 Shift entry/exit approximately 60’ to the north to align with
 access aisle for more efficient parking and circulation.

Close southern curb cut of Town Hall loop and remove 
pavement in front of buildings to allow for a continuous 
frontage and provide appropriate front/side yards for Town Hall.

Remove McConaghy House and preserve specimen trees. Install 
gazebo and other park amenities (benches, walkways, pedestriangazebo and other park amenities (benches, walkways, pedestrian
scale lights, trash/recycling, picnic tables, bike racks, etc.) 
to create a more cohesive Town Common.
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DESIGN ALTERATION #1
MAIN ENTRANCE TO
REMAIN IN CURRENT

LOCATION &
ASSOCIATED

DRIVEWAY CHANGES

DESIGN ALTERATION #2
ADD ONE-WAY DRIVE
AROUND FRONT OF

TOWN HALL

DESIGN ALTERATION #3
REMOVE PARKING ON
FAIRPOINT PROPERTY

TOTAL PARKING SPACES PROVIDED: 120


